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Abstract
Background In Ireland, health technology assessment (HTA) submissions for orphan drugs or drugs for rare diseases have 
increased in recent years but have not been explicitly analysed. All evaluations are conducted by the National Centre for 
Pharmacoeconomics (NCPE).
Objectives The objectives of this study were to ascertain the number of orphan drug submissions to the NCPE and determine 
how these drugs proceeded through the NCPE critical evaluation process compared with non-orphan drug submissions.
Methods This was a retrospective analysis of applicant rapid review submissions made to the NCPE from January 2012 to 
December 2017 inclusive. Drugs were categorised according to the following definitions: orphan (non-cancer) drug, orphan 
(cancer) drug and ultra-orphan drug. In each of the three categories, the outcome of rapid review appraisal, and where rel-
evant, the outcome of the subsequent HTA was recorded.
Results During the period of study, 280 rapid review submissions were made to the NCPE, of which 21 were for orphan 
(non-cancer) drugs, 24 were for orphan (cancer) and ten were for ultra-orphan drugs. After rapid review, 44%, 78% and 100% 
of orphan (non-cancer) drugs, orphan (cancer) drugs and ultra-orphan products, respectively, were recommended for full 
HTA. When the outcome of the rapid review process was compared between orphan drugs and non-orphan drugs, a statisti-
cally significant difference was detected in the proportion of rapid reviews for which the outcome was ‘HTA recommended’ 
(Pearson’s Chi-squared test; p = 0.04).
Conclusions The number of submissions to the NCPE for orphan drugs has increased in recent years. The rapid review and 
HTA process in Ireland plays a role in supporting the reimbursement decision-making process for orphan drugs in a similar 
manner to the process established for non-orphan drugs. However, the outcome of the reimbursement process for orphan 
drugs versus non-orphan drugs (in terms of access for patients) has yet to be quantified.

Key Points for Decision Makers 

The process in Ireland for health technology assessment 
(HTA) uses a rapid review to triage products where 
uncertainty is greatest from those where outcomes are 
more certain.

Results from this study indicated that a greater pro-
portion of orphan products than non-orphan products 
required a full HTA.

National authorities need to ensure that their decision-
making framework can adequately capture the uncer-
tainty posed by these orphan drugs (relative to non-
orphan drugs).
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1 Introduction

Orphan drugs are therapeutic agents designed for the man-
agement of rare diseases. Working definitions of rare dis-
eases vary widely across organizations around the world. 
In the USA, the Orphan Drug Act of 1983 established 
a definition for use by the US FDA based on a preva-
lence of not more than 200,000 individuals, which—tak-
ing into account the size of the US population—would 
represent approximately 1 in 1500 individuals [1]. The 
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EU’s definition, which was introduced through legisla-
tion in the year 2000, affects joint public health actions 
and regulatory submissions to the European Medicines 
Agency (EMA). It is somewhat lower, at not more than 
5 per 10,000 (1 per 2000) individuals [2]. In the EU, this 
legislation implies that the pharmaceutical industry can 
(1) obtain scientific advice on clinical trial protocols at 
a reduced charge, (2) gain access to the EMA centralized 
licensing procedure, (3) get reduced registration costs, 
and (4) benefit from 10 years of market exclusivity after 
registration [3]. Japan considers diseases to be rare if they 
affect not more than 50,000 patients, or less than 1 in 2500 
individuals given current population estimates. The 2015 
report from the International Society for Pharmacoeco-
nomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) Rare Disease 
Special Interest Group [4], which provided an overview of 
rare disease definitions currently used globally, concluded 
that there was some global consistency in using the terms 
‘rare disease’ and ‘orphan drug’ to describe the technol-
ogy associated with the rare disease. Based on the results 
of their systematic literature review, they proposed that 
the terminology ‘rare disease’, coupled with a prevalence 
threshold in the range of 40–50 cases per 100,000 (1 in 
2000–2500) individuals, could present a realistic starting 
point for a harmonised definition of rare disease.

Globally, the lack of an explicit definition used by regu-
latory processes to identify a boundary between rare and 
‘ultra-rare’ diseases is noted. Many countries have estab-
lished separate procedures for consideration of funding 
treatments for patient populations that are much smaller 
than the lower bounds of the standard population size 
eligible for an orphan drug [3]. For example, the health 
technology assessment (HTA) agency in Italy considers a 
disease prevalence of 1 per 1,000,000 to represent an ultra-
rare disease, whereas the UK National Institute for Health 
and Care Excellence (NICE) restricts entry into a separate 
assessment track named the Highly Specialized Technolo-
gies (HST) programme to diseases with a prevalence of not 
more than 1 per 50,000 individuals [5, 6].

Despite the commercial incentives made available to 
encourage orphan drug development and manufacture, the 
costs of orphan drugs are high. Factors that reportedly 
influence their price setting include research and develop-
ment (R&D), costs, clinical effectiveness, drug quality and 
disease prevalence [7, 8]. However, the effectiveness of 
some orphan drugs has not been clearly demonstrated, and 
the evidence regarding their safety is often sparse at the 
time of regulatory approval [9]. Furthermore, in the UK, 
for example, some funders of care under the NHS have 
refused to fund certain orphan drugs because they are not 
considered cost effective, thereby denying patients access 
to potentially useful drug interventions [10].

In Ireland, all new drugs are considered for HTA prior to 
a reimbursement decision by the health payer. All HTAs for 
pharmaceuticals are conducted by the National Centre for 
Pharmacoeconomics (NCPE). The NCPE evaluation process 
has been described previously [11]. In short, the relevant 
applicant pharmaceutical company (‘the applicant’) submits 
a rapid review dossier to the NCPE. Each rapid review dos-
sier submission pertains to one drug for one indication. The 
NCPE critically appraises all elements of the dossier. The 
outcome of the rapid review process (which is a 4-week 
process) is determined by uncertainty in either the clinical 
or the economic domains or a combination of both (e.g. lack 
of robust clinical evidence, no evidence of therapeutic ben-
efit, potentially large budget impact). In doing so, the NCPE 
determines the requirement for a full HTA submission from 
the applicant. Where there is a recommendation for a full 
HTA to be submitted, a prescriptive critical appraisal pro-
cess (which is a 90-day process) is followed, the outcome of 
which is an NCPE recommendation to the National Drugs 
Committee (i.e. the decision maker) on whether or not to 
reimburse the drug. Likewise, the National Drugs Commit-
tee (i.e. decision maker) of the Health Services Executive 
(HSE), in arriving at their decision, consider all of the cri-
teria set out in the Health (Pricing and Supply of Medical 
Goods) Act 2013, including the extent of clinical benefit, 
cost effectiveness, budget impact and available resources. 
Confidential price negotiations can also take place, which 
are usually informed by the NCPE appraisal process [11]. 
In the case of drugs for cancer, the National Cancer Control 
Programme (NCCP) Technology Review Committee also 
advises the National Drugs Committee on pertinent criteria, 
including clinical benefit, disease severity and unmet need.

HTAs, by definition, are tools that help decision mak-
ing by systematically evaluating properties, effects and/or 
impacts of health technologies and interventions in order 
to inform policy, especially on how best to allocate limited 
funds to health interventions and technologies [16]. In Ire-
land, the NCPE maintains transparency in the evaluation 
process and in doing so delivers an independent review of 
comparative effectiveness and cost effectiveness of the new 
drug. Summary reviews are available on the NCPE website, 
with full reviews available to decision makers and payers. 
Strategies (in the form of managed entry agreements) have 
been developed in recent years that have helped the deci-
sion maker reach a positive decision on financing drugs, for 
example, patient-access scheme (PAS) agreements. How-
ever, the impact of these reimbursement models for products 
for rare diseases is unknown.

The National Rare Diseases Plan for Ireland 2014–2018 
was published in July 2014 [12]. This was a policy frame-
work for the prevention, detection and treatment of rare 
diseases based on the principles of high-quality care 
and equity and seeks to be patient focused. A number of 
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recommendations about access to appropriate drugs and 
technologies were contained in the plan. One key recom-
mendation was that the HSE develop a Rare Diseases Tech-
nology Review Committee (RD TRC) that could operate in 
the drug assessment system in a similar way to that for drugs 
for cancer established under the NCCP. This RD TRC has 
now been established.

The number of applicant submissions to the NCPE that 
pertain to orphan drugs has increased in recent years but 
has not been explicitly analysed. The aim of this study was 
to ascertain the number of submissions made to the NCPE 
that pertained to orphan drugs (from 2012 to 2017 inclusive) 
and to determine how these drugs proceeded through the 
NCPE critical evaluation process. In terms of the prevalence, 
a threshold of 5 cases per 10,000 individuals was used to 
define ‘orphan drugs’, and 1 case per 50,000 individuals 
was used to define ‘ultra-orphan drugs’ (informed by the 
EU definition and NICE, respectively), for the treatment of 
the indicated rare diseases. Drugs for cancer that also had 
EMA orphan designation were also included in the analy-
sis. Thus, the aim was to analyse submissions received in 
three categories: orphan (non-cancer) drugs, orphan (cancer) 
drugs and ultra-orphan drugs. Specifically, the study was a 
retrospective analysis to

• determine the number of drugs in each category sub-
mitted to NCPE from January 2012 to December 2017 
inclusive,

• determine how these drugs have proceeded through the 
NCPE evaluation processes and

• compare the movement of these orphan drugs with non-
orphan drugs in terms of proportions recommended for 
full HTA after going through the rapid review process.

2  Methods

This was a retrospective analysis of applicant rapid review 
submissions made to the NCPE from January 2012 to 
December 2017 inclusive. Drugs were categorised accord-
ing to the following definitions: orphan (non-cancer) drug, 
orphan (cancer) drug, ultra-orphan drug and other (i.e. all 
other pharmaceutical submissions received by the NCPE). 
Prevalence thresholds of 5 cases per 10,000 individuals [17] 
and 1 case per 50,000 individuals [18] were used to define 
‘orphan drugs’ and ‘ultra-orphan drugs’, respectively. These 
were validated by the NCPE Technology Review Group for 
each submission using www.orpha .net. Indication was used 
to define orphan (cancer) drugs. Drugs in the ‘other‘category 
were not analysed further as this category has been previ-
ously analysed [11].

The number of submissions in each of the three categories 
outlined above was recorded. In each of the three categories, 

the outcome of rapid review appraisal and, where relevant, 
the outcome of the subsequent HTA appraisal was recorded. 
The outcomes of the rapid review evaluations for orphan 
drugs versus non-orphan drugs were investigated. Pearson’s 
Chi squared test was used to determine whether there was a 
statistically significant difference in the proportion of rapid 
reviews for which the outcome was ‘HTA recommended’. 
Analysis was conducted in SPSS Statistics 24.

Explanatory terminology used in NCPE recommenda-
tions (Table 1) can be accessed at: http://www.ncpe.ie/submi 
ssion -proce ss/publi c-consu ltati on-2/.

3  Results

From January 2012 to December 2017 inclusive, 280 rapid 
review submissions were made to the NCPE, of which 21 
were for orphan (non-cancer) drugs, 24 were for orphan 
(cancer) and ten were for ultra-orphan drugs (Table 2). The 
movement of submissions through the rapid review process 
can be seen in Fig. 1, which also depicts the outcome of the 
rapid review (i.e. requirement for HTA or not).

The drugs for which an HTA was recommended were 
investigated further. Figures 2, 3 and 4 show the outcomes of 
the NCPE Review Group’s appraisal of these submissions.

For orphan (non-cancer) drugs (Fig. 2), where a HTA 
was recommended in six (of 21) cases (29%), the outcome 
of the HTA was ‘not recommended at the submitted price’ in 
four cases, indicating that a positive recommendation could 
be considered if the applicant was willing to negotiate a 
lower price for the product. In two cases, the outcome of 
the HTA was ‘not recommended for reimbursement’, indi-
cating that relative clinical benefit was not demonstrated in 
the submission or the economic evaluation presented was 
not sufficiently robust to estimate a plausible incremental 
cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER).

For orphan (cancer) drugs (Fig. 3), where 14 (of 24) 
drugs (58%) were recommended for HTA, reimbursement 
was ‘not recommended at the submitted price’ in five cases. 
Reimbursement was not recommended in eight cases. HTAs 
had not yet been received in one case at the time of analysis.

For ultra-orphan drugs, where an HTA was recommended 
in all cases (n = 10), the outcome of the HTA was ‘not rec-
ommended at the submitted price’ in three (30%) cases. 
Similarly, there were five (50%) cases where the outcome 
of the HTA was ‘not recommended for reimbursement’. At 
the time of analysis, one product was reimbursed following 
HTA, subject to the continuing availability of a discounted 
price. Also, at the time of analysis, one product was going 
through the HTA appraisal process.

When the outcome of the rapid review process was com-
pared between orphan drugs (31/55) and non-orphan drugs 
(79/225), a statistically significant difference was detected in 

http://www.orpha.net
http://www.ncpe.ie/submission-process/public-consultation-2/
http://www.ncpe.ie/submission-process/public-consultation-2/
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Table 1  Explanatory notes for recommendations made by the National Centre for Pharmacoeconomics for rapid reviews and health technology 
assessments

HSE Health Services Executive, HTA health technology assessment, ICER incremental cost-effectiveness ratio, NCPE National Centre for Phar-
macoeconomics, QALY quality-adjusted life-year, WTP willingness to pay

Interpretation

NCPE rapid review conclusion
A full HTA is recommended to assess the clinical effectiveness 

and cost effectiveness of [Drug] compared with the current 
standard of care

The rapid review has concluded that, on the basis of the clinical and/or economic 
evidence submitted, there is considerable uncertainty associated with the comparative 
clinical efficacy and/or value for money of the drug relative to currently available thera-
pies, and a formal HTA is required in order to make a recommendation on reimburse-
ment to the HSE

A full HTA is recommended to assess the clinical effectiveness 
and cost effectiveness of [Drug] compared with the current 
standard of care, on the basis of the proposed price relative to 
currently available therapies

The rapid review has concluded that, on the basis of the price of the drug relative to cur-
rently available therapies, there is considerable uncertainty associated with the value 
for money of the drug. A formal HTA is required on the basis of the proposed price, in 
order to make a recommendation on reimbursement to the HSE

A full HTA is not recommended. The NCPE recommends that 
[Drug] be considered for reimbursement. This recommenda-
tion should be considered while also having regard to the 
criteria specified in the Health (Pricing and Supply of Medical 
Goods) Act 2013

The rapid review has concluded that, on the basis of the clinical evidence and comparative 
pricing of the drug, there are no major concerns regarding clinical efficacy or value 
for money. The HSE has been recommended to consider reimbursing the drug. The 
HSE’s decision on reimbursement will take into account the NCPE recommendation and 
the additional criteria listed in Schedule 3, Part 3 of the Health (Pricing and Supply of 
Medical Goods) Act 2013

A full HTA is not recommended. The NCPE recommends that 
[Drug] not be considered for reimbursement at the submitted 
price. This recommendation should be considered while also 
having regard to the criteria specified in the Health (Pricing 
and Supply of Medical Goods) Act 2013

The rapid review has concluded that, on the basis of the submitted evidence, the drug is 
unlikely to provide additional clinical benefits and/or constitute value for money 
relative to currently available therapies. The HSE has been recommended to consider 
not reimbursing the drug on the basis of the proposed price. The HSE’s decision on 
reimbursement will take into account the NCPE recommendation and the additional 
criteria listed in Schedule 3, Part 3 of the Health (Pricing and Supply of Medical Goods) 
Act 2013

A full HTA is not recommended until additional efficacy and/or 
safety data are submitted. On the basis of current evidence, the 
NCPE recommends that [Drug] not be considered for reim-
bursement, having regard to the criteria specified in the Health 
(Pricing and Supply of Medical Goods) Act 2013

The rapid review has concluded that the submitted evidence is unlikely to allow a robust 
assessment of comparative efficacy and/or value for money relative to currently 
available therapies. On the basis that additional evidence is expected to become 
available that will allow a more robust assessment, the HSE has been recommended to 
consider not reimbursing the drug at this time. The HSE’s decision on reimbursement 
will take into account the NCPE recommendation and the additional criteria listed in 
Schedule 3, Part 3 of the Health (Pricing and Supply of Medical Goods) Act 2013

NCPE HTA recommendation
The NCPE recommends that [Drug] be considered for reim-

bursement. This recommendation should be considered while 
also having regard to the criteria specified in the Health (Pric-
ing and Supply of Medical Goods) Act 2013

The NCPE assessment has concluded that the drug represents a clinically effective, 
value-for-money treatment option relative to currently available therapies. The HSE 
has been recommended to consider reimbursing the drug. The HSE’s decision on reim-
bursement will take into account the NCPE recommendation and the additional criteria 
listed Schedule 3, Part 3 of the Health (Pricing and Supply of Medical Goods) Act 2013

The NCPE recommends that [Drug] be considered for reimburse-
ment if cost effectiveness can be improved relative to existing 
treatments. This recommendation should be considered while 
also having regard to the criteria specified in the Health (Pricing 
and Supply of Medical Goods) Act 2013

The NCPE assessment has concluded there is robust evidence for clinical benefit of the 
drug, and are satisfied that the economic model presented by the company is adequate for 
decision making. Plausible estimates of the cost effectiveness of the drug indicate that 
the ICER exceeds the current WTP thresholds of €20,000 and €45,000/QALY

The NCPE recommends that [Drug] not be considered for 
reimbursement unless cost effectiveness can be improved 
relative to existing treatments. This recommendation should be 
considered while also having regard to the criteria specified in 
the Health (Pricing and Supply of Medical Goods) Act 2013

The NCPE assessment has concluded that either
(i) There is robust evidence for clinical benefit of the drug, and the economic model pre-

sented by the company is adequate for decision making. Plausible estimates of the cost 
effectiveness of the drug indicate that the ICER far exceeds the current WTP thresholds 
of €20,000 and €45,000/QALY

(ii) There is some evidence of comparable clinical benefit but not additional benefit, and 
the economic model presented by the company is adequate for decision making. Plau-
sible estimates of the cost effectiveness of the drug indicate that the ICER exceeds the 
current WTP thresholds of €20,000 and €45,000/QALY

The NCPE recommends that [Drug] not be considered for 
reimbursement. This recommendation should be considered 
while also having regard to the criteria specified in the Health 
(Pricing and Supply of Medical Goods) Act 2013

The NCPE assessment has concluded that relative clinical benefit has not been demon-
strated in the submission provided, or the economic evaluation presented is not suf-
ficiently robust to estimate a plausible ICER
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the proportion of rapid reviews for which the outcome was 
‘HTA recommended’ (Pearson’s Chi-squared test; p = 0.04).

4  Discussion

The European regulation on orphan drugs established in the 
year 2000 [13] has encouraged the development of therapies 
for rare diseases, which has in turn led to an increase in the 
number of authorisations for orphan drugs [14] in Europe 
[13].

The results of the present study highlight the annually 
increasing volume of orphan drug submissions received by 
the NCPE in the 6-year period from 2012 to 2017. After 
categorising orphan products using the prevalence thresh-
old criteria of 5 cases per 10,000 and 1 case per 50,000 
to categorise orphan (non-cancer) drugs and ultra-orphan 
drugs, respectively, as well as products that are indicated 
for use in cancer (orphan—cancer), the number of submis-
sions received at rapid review stage was estimated and, 
where relevant, the outcome (i.e. an NCPE recommenda-
tion or non recommendation) of the subsequent HTA was 
recorded. Overall, ultra-orphan, orphan (non-cancer) and 
orphan (cancer) products constituted 3.6%, 7.5% and 8.6%, 
respectively, of rapid reviews received by the NCPE during 
the 6-year study period. Regarding the outcome of the rapid 
review process, there was a statistically significant difference 
in the proportion of orphan drugs going for full HTA, com-
pared with non-orphan drugs during the same time period. 
This is undoubtedly a reflection of the uncertainty associ-
ated with the clinical data (both efficacy and safety) as well 
as uncertainty around the value (opportunity cost) of the 
orphan products compared with the non-orphan products.

Indeed, the relevance and suitability of HTA as a deci-
sion-making tool for reimbursement of orphan drugs has 
been the subject of debate for some time now [19]. How-
ever, we argue that HTA works best in the decision-making 
domain when used adjunctively rather than as a driver of 
decisions. A recent additional step to the reimbursement 

Table 2  Total number of rapid review submissions received at the 
National Centre for Pharmacoeconomics during the 6-year period 
2012–2017

Year Orphan (non-
cancer)

Orphan (can-
cer)

Ultra-orphan Total

2012 3 2 0 26
2013 2 3 0 38
2014 5 4 1 54
2015 4 4 3 44
2016 3 4 3 51
2017 4 7 3 67
Total 21 (7.5%) 24 (8.6%) 10 (3.6%) 280 (100%)
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process for orphan (non-cancer) drugs in Ireland has seen 
the establishment of an RD TRC. This committee comprises 
(in the main) clinicians with expertise in rare or highly spe-
cialised diseases, pharmacists, HTA expertise, patient rep-
resentatives and representation from the healthcare payer 
(i.e. HSE) and the Health Information and Quality Authority 
(HIQA) [20]. Their remit is to advise the National Drugs 
Group (of the national health service) on any additional 
benefit provided by the drug that may not have been cap-
tured as part of the HTA process. The committee draws on 
relevant clinical experts for the specific rare disease as well 
as patient representatives. It is envisioned that the way in 
which this committee operates will serve to strengthen the 
drug reimbursement process for the benefit of patients with 

rare diseases in Ireland. Future research is needed to deter-
mine whether any correlation exists between this committee 
reviewing an orphan drug and positive recommendations 
(i.e. access for patients) for orphan drugs.

The annual increase in orphan drug submissions seen in 
this study concurs with the following global trend: although 
rare diseases are, by their definition, rare, if examined in 
their totality, they are in fact numerous. For example, if all 
the estimated 5000–8000 rare diseases are taken together, 
6–8% of the European population will experience a rare 
disease during their lifetime [21]. Numbers such as these 
will inevitably place a large impact on public health sys-
tems, in terms of not only healthcare resource use but also 
orphan drug reimbursement. Figures from the USA show 
that orphan drugs now account for more than one-third of 
new drugs approved by the FDA, and the number of new 
orphan designations per year has increased dramatically, 
from 50 to 100 per year from 1987 to 2003, and to 291 new 
designations in 2014 [15]. The first issue that this raises from 
a decision-making point of view relates to the higher prices 
commanded for orphan drugs—this implies increasing 
budget impact for payers and raises the question of afford-
ability. From a cost-effectiveness point of view, Jayasundara 
et al. [22] did not observe any significant differences in point 
estimates of ICERs for drugs that treat common versus rare 
cancers in a sample of published cost-utility analyses. Sec-
ond, the increasing number of orphan indications per year 
raises concern not only over affordability but more funda-
mentally over potential bias toward R&D in orphan drugs, to 
the relative neglect of therapy classes that cannot qualify for 
orphan drug status, such as dementia or antibiotics.

Our study has several limitations. First, while it may seem 
that the review was limited to submissions made to the NCPE, 
the NCPE is in fact the national HTA agency for pharmaceu-
ticals in Ireland. There are also procedural aspects in the Irish 
system that may be of interest to other jurisdictions, for exam-
ple, the pragmatic approach adopted in the HTA process. The 
rapid review process has been particularly beneficial in triag-
ing those products where uncertainty is greatest from those 
where outcomes are more certain. Second, the number of 
submissions of products for rare diseases is relatively small. 

Fig. 4  Outcome of the health 
technology assessment process 
for ultra-orphan drugs. HTA 
health technology assessment, 
PAS patient-access scheme

HTA recommended 
(n=10)

HTA in progress (n=1)

Recommended for 
reimbursement subject 
to availablility of PAS 

(n=1)

Not recommended 
for reimbursement 

(n=5)

Not recommended at 
the submi�ed price 

(n=3)

HTA recommended 
(n=6)

Not recommended 
for reimbursement 

(n=2)

Not recommended 
for reimbursement 

at the submi�ed 
price (n=4)

Fig. 2  Outcome of the health technology assessment process for 
orphan (non-cancer) drugs. HTA health technology assessment

HTA 
recommended 

(n=14)

Not recommended 
for reimbursement 
at the submi�ed 

price (n=5)

Not recommended 
for reimbursement 

(n=8)

HTA not submi�ed 
yet (n=1)

Fig. 3  Outcome of the health technology assessment process for 
orphan (cancer) drugs. HTA health technology assessment
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This limitation is probably a reflection of the nature of the 
diversity in rare diseases and rare diseases research. While 
the total number of submissions to the NCPE has risen over 
the 6-year period, there are still relatively few submissions for 
rare diseases compared with submissions for drugs that treat 
less rare diseases. Third, prevalence for a disease may vary 
across different geographic locations both within and across 
countries. However, to our knowledge, the prevalence figures 
used for this study are also relevant to Europe.

5  Conclusion

The number of submissions to the NCPE for drugs for rare 
diseases has increased in recent years, but the numbers are still 
small in absolute terms when compared with the number of 
submissions for drugs that treat less rare diseases. The rapid 
review and HTA process in Ireland plays a beneficial role in 
supporting the reimbursement decision-making process for all 
drugs. In particular, our study indicates that a greater propor-
tion of orphan products than non-orphan products were subject 
to a full HTA, a reflection of where uncertainty is greatest. 
Future work is needed to decipher how the reimbursement 
outcome in terms of access to these drugs for patients com-
pares across groups.
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